LIFE GROUP LEADER COVENANT

Print Name(s)__________________________________________________________

After praying and seeking God’s direction, and after discussing with my family, 
I/we choose to commit to the following:

☐ Grow in my/our faith as I seek to love Christ, love others, and help lead others to Christ. 
   This includes a daily quiet time and active Worship Celebration attendance.

☐ To make choices and live a lifestyle that are both Godly and “above reproach” 
   knowing my/our life represents my/our Lord, my/our family and my/our church.

☐ That we will only use the “Sermon-based” materials provided for us for our “Bible 
   Discussion Time” of our LIFE Group gatherings… (unless otherwise noted)

☐ Accept ultimate responsibility for the role I/we commit to in nurturing adults in 
   LIFE Groups. This includes mentoring someone for a leadership role (i.e.: apprenticeship).

☐ Attend all LIFE Group Leadership Training events and communicate to others when 
   I am not able to attend. (This includes covering my/our responsibilities when not present.)

☐ Uphold unity within the LIFE Group and the larger context of our local church family 
   (i.e.: NEW LIFE FELLOWSHIP, Johns Island, SC).

☐ Know and understand the basic connecting points of NEW LIFE FELLOWSHIP: 
   Connect to God (weekend services), Connect to Others (LIFE Groups), 
   and Connect to the Lost (invest and invite)

☐ Pray for my/our Coach and my LIFE Group members.

☐ Lead, teach and counsel with the Biblical doctrines endorsed by NEW LIFE FELLOWSHIP.

Signature(s)__________________________________________________________________
   __________________________________________________________________________

Date ___/___/___

NEW LIFE FELLOWSHIP, Johns Island, SC – LIFE Group Leader Covenant Agreement

http://www.newlifefellowship.us